
                    Phonetics: Revision  1(key) 
1. Place the verbs in the boxes below into the correct place to show the correct pronunciation 
of the –ed ending.  
acted, believed,  complicated, cried, dated, denied, decided, deserved, discussed, expected, hated, 
kicked, jumped, matched, needed, played, threatened, washed 
 /t /discussed, kicked, jumped, matched, washed 
 /d / believed, cried, denied, deserved, played, threatened 
/ˆd / acted, complicated, dated, decide, expected, hated, needed 
2. Put the following verbs in the correct place. 
Makes, comes, mixes, washes , plans, takes, grows , packs, pushes, tells, remembers, expects, 
matches , parks,  rises, saves. 
 
/s /makes, takes, packs, expects, parks 
/z /comes, plans, grows, tells, remembers, saves 

/ˆz/ mixes, washes, pushes, matches, rises 
     

        3. Write the following words in the correct place. 
                sing, then, thanks , drink, eleventh, weather, there,  another, strong , earth, mother, ringing ,birth. 

 
/˜/sing, drink, strong, ringing, thanks 

 /∂/ then, weather, there, another, mother 

/†/thanks, eleventh, earth, birth 
 
          4. Write the following words in the correct place. 
          church, fish, joke, job, Swedish, creature, shop, shell, enjoyable, March, danger, solution, nation, 

bridge, show, rigid, village, cheeky.  
/tß/church, creature, March, cheeky 

/dΩ/joke, job, enjoyable, danger, bridge, rigid, village 

/ß/fish, Swedish, shop, shell, solution, nation, show 

    Diphthongs 
5. Write the following words in the correct place : /eˆ/,/aˆ/.   Place, ride, why, played, child, 

writing, name, tonight, race, die, age, safe, train, wise.   
/eˆ/ place, played, name, race, age, safe, train 

/aˆ/  Ride, why, child, writing, tonight, die, wise 

6. Write the following words in the correct place /ˆW/, /øˆ/.   toy, fear, cheered, joy, point, ear, 
weird, oil, fierce. 
/ˆW/ Fear, cheered, ear, weird, fierce 
 
/øˆ/ Toy, joy, point, oil 

7. Write the following words in the correct place /W¨/,/a¨/.     
Cow, rode, however, stole, now, told, trousers, so,  slow, mouse, loud, found, goal, proud, low. 
 /W¨/ rode, stole, told, so, slow, goal, low 

 /a¨/  Cow, however, now, trousers, mouse, loud, found, proud 

8. Write the following words in the correct place /eW/,/¨W/.   
Bear, poor, tour, careful, sure, unfair, there, where, rare, influence, hair, square, pair, nightmare. 
/¨W/ Poor,  tour, sure, influence 

/eW/ bear, careful, unfair, there, where, rare, hair, square, pair, nightmare 

 



     Vowels  
9.Write the following words in the correct place /e/- /W/-/±Ä/- 
 Girl, heard, the,  first, arrive,  sell, taller, word, world, bed, doctor, at, send, surf, birth, hurt, them, 
left. 
/±Ä/ girl, heard, first, word, world, surf, birth, hurt  
 
/W/ the,   arrive, taller, doctor, at , them,  

/e/ sell, bed, send, left  

10.Write the following words in the correct place /æ/-/√/- /åÄ/  
 Bar, cut, bat, hard, up, farm, just, bus, pack,  art, large, apple, heart, arm, month, half, fan, sad, sun, 
fast, laughter, brunch, country.  
 /æ/ bat, pack, apple, fan, sad 
 

/√/cut, up, just, bus, month, sun, brunch, country 

/åÄ/ bar, hard, farm, art, large, heart, arm, half, fast, laughter 

11.Write the following words in the correct place.  /øÄ/-/Å/ 
Top, floor, cost, strong, store, saw, rob, shop, draw, shock, want, wrong, box, north,  bought, warm, 
wash,  lost. 
/øÄ/ floor, store, saw, draw, north, bought, warm 
 
/Å/top, cost, strong, rob, shop, shock, want, wrong, box, wash, lost 

12.Write the following words in the correct place. /¨ /- /uÄ/ 
Put, push, too, tool,  took,  woman, good, movement, soon,  juice, through, books, should. 
/¨ / put, push, took, woman, good, books, should 

/uÄ/too , tool, movement, soon, juice, through 

13.Write the following words in the correct place / ˆ / - /iÄ/ 
Meet, sea, pill, sing, clean, people, feel, did, bring, see, ticket, key, receipt, history, if, teacher,  ring. 
 / ˆ /pill ,sing, did, bring, ticket, receipt, history, if, ring  

 /iÄ/ meet, sea, people, see, feel, teacher, receipt, clean, key 


